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Cooper Resigns
To Accept
DePauw Position
Bi the Obserter Staff

Instructor of Histor y,
James Cooper, last week resigned from the OU faculty
to accept a position as assistant professor of history at
DePauw University ift
Greencastle, Indiana, in fall.

Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan

Friday, April 3, 1964

Little College Plan Is Dropped
By the Observer Staff

Overwhelming faculty opposition
to the proposed little college plan for
next fall's freshman class has
prompted University administrators
to drop the idea and come up with new
suggestions, the Observer learned this
week.
In a meeting this morning, OU's department chairmen discussed the outcome of a late Tuesday night session
of the Academic Affairs Committee
which had worked out the little college plan and is now credited with the
new proposals.
Chancellor Varner had expressed
his doubts earlier this week that the
114-tle college plan would be passed by
the, Academic Senate.
What the new scheme is was not
exactly known. Committee members

Though not scheduled to teach
during the summer, Cooper, 29,
had been reappointed to teach
American history at Oakland for
two more years. He came here
in fall 1962 from the University
of Wisconsin where he received
his M.A. He is to receive his
Ph.D. from Wisconsin in June.
Third to Resign
After Assistant Professor of
Economics Nat Simons, Jr., and
Assistant Professor of Political
Science Ted Becker, who accepted
positions in government service
and the University of Hawaii
earlier this year, Cooper is the
third faculty member to resign
from the University during recent months.
"I have been interested in
teaching at a private university
with a strong commitment to
By the Observer Staff
quality liberal arts education,"
Fred Shadrick, assistant
Cooper stated Tuesday.
Enjoyed Faculty and Students
director of scholarships, anCommenting on Oakland, he nounced Tuesday that the
said that he has "very much en- admissions office plans to
joyed my association with the increase its campus guide
OU faculty and the student body."
Dean of the University Donald staff within the next few
D O'Dowd, who received Coo- weeks.
Shadrick, who emphasized that
per's letter of resignation last
Wednesday, has not been avail- the office was in need of both
residents and commuters for the
able for comment.
Nvork, called an explanatory meeting for 10 a.m. Saturday in the
admissions office.
The campus guiding program
University Art Gallery is maintained by admissions to
announced Wednesday that pur- introduce the campus to proschasers of prints from the Pic- pective students, and to assist
casso showing during the Fine admissions officers in special
Arts Festival may now pick up programs. Pay for the work is
their copies in the steno pool, graded on the standard student
scale.
room 376 S.F.H.

were reluctant to talk, and Dean of
the University Donald D. O'Dowd was
out of town. Varner said only that it
was "general practice" to let the matter go through the regular channels
of the Academic Senate before it is
publicized.
Informed sources, however, indicated that the new developments are
based on an O'Dowd—(Professor of
Teacher Education Laszlo) Hetenyi
proposal, which was adopted by the
Academic Affairs Committee Tuesday.
Rumors among non-committee faculty members had it that the proposal
calls for a breakdown in class designation, primarily of University courses,
into lectures, discussion groups and
seminars. According to unconfirmed
reports, freshmen would be required
to balance their curriculum in these

three categories.
Hetenyi himself would not comment on the reports, said only that he
thought it was "a good plan."
Robert Williamson, professor of
physics and committee member stated
Wednesday that the little college plan
may still be tried in fall, on an experimental basis and with interested faculty members volunteering. Williamson also said that at today's meeting
the principle of large lecture classes
to be balanced by small discussion
groups would be discussed.
Hetenyi confirmed that the "little
college in some form is going to be
tried," but that there was some question as to faculty support.
Other faculty members agreed that
the little college plan would lack sufficient support to be instituted and
that some alternatives were needed.

More Campus
Guides Sought
By Shadrick

Group Formed
To Study Valle
Exchange Plan
By the Observer Staff

Chancellor Varner has appointed a three-man committee to work out details for
an exchange program to be
initiated with the University
of Valle this fall, the Observer learned Monday.

Picasso Prints Ready

FLUIDS FORAY —William G. Hammerle and senior
engineers Clare Wentworth and Mike Wyzsgoski (right)
examine an adjustable-speed drive unit in the fluid power
laboratory of Vickers Inc., of Detroit. The group visited
the engineering center to explore possibilities of establishing a fluid mechanics laboratory at Oakland. R. D. Linabury (left, back to camera), public relations manager,
offered company assistance to the University in setting up
the laboratory.

Administrators Balk
At Off-Campus Events Members Attend
Plans for next Friday's
Chancellor's Ball and senior
banquet came close to major
alteration this week when
administrators expressed
doubts as to the wisdom of
taking the events off-campus. No action was taken,
however, and the dinner and
dance will be held as scheduled.
Don Roe, senior class committee chairman, and Dave Bee, SAC
president, combined to plan the
events for April 10, at Hillcrest
Country Club in Mount Clemens.
Concern over the selection of
an off-campus site for the activities precipitated a negative attitude on the part of Chancellor
Varner, and other administrators,
who felt the University could not
he responsible for student discipline at a University function
held off-campus.
Gverriding the objections, however, according to the Chancellor,
was the amount of planning
which had gone into the festiv-

ities, and the commitments which
had been made.
Roe, on hearing that the dinner
and dance would take place as
planned, commented, "I'm glad
we can proceed on schedule. Students had been enthusiastic about
the setup at Hillcrest, and had
the plans been changed, I would
have worried about the success
of the venture. Now we are expecting a large crowd."
Bee, however, injected a note
of caution, stating "We've a job
to do in proving to the administration and to the community at
large that Oakland's students are
mature enough to enjoy the evening without undue mickey mouse
and overacting."
The dinner, which features
steak or lobster, begins at 6 p.m.,
and costs $4 per person. Gerald
Straka, former Oakland assistant
professor of history will be the
guest speaker for the evening.
Straka and his wife will be flown
in from Houston, Texas, where
he is currently teaching at Rice
University, as guests of the
senior class.

First SFUC
Open Meeting
By the Observer Staff

DiChiera to
Direct Opera
Here Tonight

Disputed Student - Faculty
University Council held an
By the Observer Staff
open meeting Monday — the "Overture to Opera" will
first since the Council was be presented tonight in the
called into existence two IM theater. Oakland students
years ago.
unusual opporAnnounced and promoted, the will have the
opera proviewing
tunity
of
meeting failed to attract a significant number of students or fessionally performed on
faculty apart from the regular campus.
S F TT C members. About fifteen
students, mostly residents, and
five University administrators
were counted.
No Resolutions
At the meeting, the Rev..Tames
McAlpine led a discussion on "the
place of religion on the campus."
No resolutions were adopted.
The meeting WAS the first in a
series of open meetings proposed
and passed by the SFUC last
November. It has not been decided whether the Council will
meet during the summer.

Herbert Stoutenburg, director
of admissions and registrar,
Francis Tafoya, chairmen of the
foreign language department, and
Edward Heubel, head of the political science department, compose the committee.
'Busy Time'
Asked when the committee will
release information regarding the
program, the Chancellor said that
this is a busy time of the year,
but that he hoped to meet with
the committee in the near future
to discuss the program.
The idea for the exchange program originated last year when
Varner went to Colombia on a
county-to-county foreign aid mission. Official agreement for the
program was reached early this
month when Dr. Alfonso Ocampo,
dean of studies at the Cali, Colombia, school, visited the Oakland campus.

Student Art
Exhibit Open
Till April 18

B) the OU Inform:1ton See,/cc
The "Overture," a preview of
An exhibit of more than
the 1964 Metropolitan Opera season in Detroit, is produced and 100 original art works by
directed by David DiChiera. Oakland students opened yesassistant professor of music at terday with a public recepOakland. Scenes from four op- tion and tea
from 3 to 6 p.m.
eras, Verdi's "Aida," Mozart's
"Don Giovanni," Puccini's "La in the University Art GalBoheme" and Gounod's "Faust" lery.
The show, an annual event, will
will be presented in English by
professional singers from the De- run through April 18. Representatroit metropolitan area, including tive works in oil, charcoal, ink,
pencil and crayon will be included.
Alice Engrain.
Many of the works will be for
sale.
(Continued on P. 4)
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Report

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
however, is conducted with some
In this country, we have estab- basic planning to assure a ranlished certain principles for the dom sample and wide repreEDITORIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICES
has historically had a proper conduct of elections and sentation.
109 NORTH FOUNDATION HALL
great problem keeping students. of public opinion polls. The soThe student sample was hardly
338-7211, EXTENSION 2221
Many of the best students simply called "student poll" that seems planned to be random or repreleave, and others, widely consid- to be the basis for the reconsid- sentative. The fact that people
PAUL TURK
ered good prospects, are given eration of intercollegiate athlet- had to have their I.D. cards
editor
the axe. As soon as word got ics at this institution desregarded punched to avoid duplication
to the Academic Senate that we most of these principles. The shows that there was no planPETE GARCIA
WOLF METZGER
had student problems, the aca- students who conducted this fi- ning as to the best way to make
JOHN MARSHALL
managing editor
DAN POLSBY
senators, none other than asco claim it to be a legitimate the sample representative. The
demic
TOM SOLDAN
sach•m
our wise tenured faculty mem- public opinion poll. A truly people picked for the sample were
BILL CONNELLAN
busin•se and advertising
bers, set furiously about chang- legitimate public opinion poll, merely those who happened to be
news editor
things, assuming that the
ing
LINSEMMAN
in or around the Grill (an excelBOB
LARRY VIRGIN
was in anything or anyone
fault
lent place to deliberate quietly
staff writer
circulation
DAVE LIGGETT
but themselves.
and form an opinion) at the
SHERI JACKSON
Last spring, the saviour was
moment the samplers happened
HOWARD COFFIN
JOHN YOUNG
sysMARYANN ARMOUR
grading
going to be a new
to be sampling.
ED RUDOLPH
reporters
staff assistant
tem. Instead of the old fourAnother principle of taking
photographers
point system (that remnant of
public opinion surveys is that
a
got
we
education!)
Victorian
by Bob Linsenman the interviewer in no way influ38-joint jobbee with tail-fins, four
ence the decisions and opinions
headlights, and power-rationaliof the person being polled. This
way
old
the
why
zations as to
most horrible thing about condition was admirably fulfilled
The
At
was sabotaging education.
getting married is the sudden and in this "poll" as I heard an "inthe time, I wrote that I couldn't awesome realization that our chil- terviewer" ask a prospective subStrange as it may seem, Chancellor Varner has shown him- understand how becoming more dren will, most probably, grow up ject, "Have you voted for intergoing
self clearly impolitic in the last two weeks, in a significantly finicky about grades was
to be just like us. Ghastly collegiate athletics yet?" Ananyone's eduncation, but
help
to
thought, is it not? Our children other stirring demonstration of
un-Varner like manner. That the Chancellor may be impolitic
the professors apparently love will take our cars, drink our impartiality was also within my
is his problem. But when it is so unlike him, it makes us
38-point
the
and
their busy-work,
money, raise a lot of general hell earshot in the Grill as the "interwonder.
system was instituted. Last week, and fall in love with each other. viewer" said, "Sure you can vote
It makes us wonder if perhaps things are not as good as an academic dean told me that
They will cause us heartache upon 'no,' we need a few of those too."
they might be, or as they many times seem on the surface. The he wished the 38-point system
heartache. We will scold, strike, The format of this revelation
feels
Chancellor undercut, seriously, his own committee on inter- would be thrown out—he
pray, but most in Oakland opinion was not that
A warn, threaten and
collegiate athletics two weeks ago, when he declared that that it has solved nothing.
of all, we will cry. Our hair will of a poll, but rather that of an
fall out or turn grey. Our hands
existing policy on athletics would be reviewed only weeks after false Messiah.
basic principle of
But the academic senators, in will shake, our wallets grow thin- election. The
placing his endorsement on the committee's recommendation
however, is that the
their charmingly human way, ner and our children will grow an election,
that the University not engage in intercollegiate athletics at have concluded only that they
result will automatically accept
They will or reject the issue or person bethis time. The latest statement of intent to review came, ap- changed the wrong thing. In- more like us everyday.
grow and thicken and get wiser, ing voted for. Thus, some direct
parently, following an informal poll of student opinion which stead of ceasing their believing
so much wiser than we.
effect will be produced by the
was questionable at best.
in alchemy, they simply have
As we instruct them with our election. Therefore, the voter
finding
to
attention
their
Lately, he has chosen to back, strongly, a new Little College turned
old fashioned ideas and stupid can expect his vote to automatiplan, which has gathered increasing fire from the faculty. The a true philosopher's stone. This logic they will laugh and turn cally influence a given course of
seem to believe, our their backs. They will take blood
faculty is the determining factor in such a project, and if that time, they
student problem will be trans- from you, my darling, and food events. The format of this "poll"
group seems opposed to the new Little College plan, why
some
muted into empyreal joy by and a free ride for nine and many led students to believe that
concrete results would be the
should the Chancellor be so quick to commit himself to a means of a curriculum change.
months. When they are bad they
in
minority cause?
"Let's change the curriculum!" can be your children. When they product of the voting, when
used
being
was
voting
the
fact
TV
discredited
the
small
as
brief
the
Other
incidents, such
controversy over
It sounds like a
are good they will be mine. They
only be used as propastatus of the senior banquet and the Chancellor's Ball, and the quiz. Somehow the word has got will bleed us both and have fun and could
ganda to influence the adminismore
is
need
we
what
that
out
rumored "prescribed grade curve," which has been discussed
doing it. We will cry many tears, tration.
in the past few weeks, all indicate an unsettled condition in Little Colleges. There is no evi- pray countless prayers, wince at I have no objection to taking
dence I know of to indicate that the sound of late night sirens and
administrative circles. Why else would the Chancellor risk
Little Colleges have worked any telephone calls. We will watch a poll to measure opinion and
two
will
weeks hence? Or
be alumni
alienating those who
better than the regular freshman them steal our youth's blood and then using the results as proparisk further antagonism on the part of the faculty?
sections. Maybe they work fire and we will smile. We will ganda ammunition—if the poll
was fair and the students were
All of the above points to the well-known inquietude over worse.
get old and tired and so much not misled into thinking they
to
keep
Colleges
is
attract
and
How
the
University
Little
enrollment figures.
Since last fall,
dumber every day.
were actually taking part in an
students has become the central problem of late, and for good have ben stocked with the elite
As our baby grows, my dear, it election. A true public opinion
tell
can
We
freshmen.
our
of
reason. The University cannot operate economically, at its
will swell your body and flush
is not run with a cardboard
an elite freshman from a mile your face. It will make me smile poll
present enrollment levels.
his Lowy- and say, "Look what I did," it ballot-box into which the stuat
look
away—just
But why is there such a search for a "pat" solutions?
privilege of deStandard - Intellect- Measurement- will warm us both. The child is dents have the
Athletics, per se, are not going to keep students of low ability
"questionnaires."
their
positing
of
means
infallable
Dipstick, an
born and we are magicians. "Oh, If this were an election, there
here any longer than are little colleges. Automatic grade curves determining auspices and horomy God, look and see what the should have been proper facilities
the
will help, but how will they reflect in the type of graduate
scopes.
three of us have made!"
for a secret ballot, and no disUniversity turns out?
To develop changes in the curThe babe will grow and grow,
tractions for the voter. If this
shack
No reason exists to pull the "chicken switch" now, by riculum, professors must
take our strength, our knowledge were a poll designed to truly test
committees
in
other
each
with
up
smile
for
us
will
let
look
We
our
ivy.
all
Instead,
love.
of
strands
and
at
gossamer
grasping
the opinions of a wide range of
steps to take which are consistent with as many of the ex- for long hours. Doubtless they and hold each other tighter than Oakland students, there should
they
very much. Where
ever before. Our baby is soft and have been an organized sampling
pressed ideals of the University as possible, and which are enjoy it
find time to prepare for their small but we will give it our all.
and no elements of an election—
within the capabilities of the students which we have had over
classes I shall never guess.
We will die for it if need be, and or of electioneering.
the past five years, instead of the students we were supposed
a
criticize
to
I
But who am
indeed we will die, for it needs be.
to get and didn't.
faculty which one distinguished Everyday the child will grow and Before we jump to conclusions
of Oakland
educator has called "the finest everyday a new trouble will come, about the thoughts
issue, let
athletic
the
in
students
America."
in
young faculty
a new worry and a new hurt, until us see this "poll" for what it
Remember Babbitt's opinion of finally, one glorious day, our child
is: A glorified job of huckhis hometown, Zenith? "The will stand before us and say, really
By Don Downing
by a group of students
stering
old
good
the
in
city
greatest old
"How can you be so dumb, so who have no more interest in
U.S.A."
mean? I'm sorry mom and dad
public opinion than to see it back
The minutes tick from a The inner thoughts that in
but I've had it. Good bye." It is their stand, and who are willing
weave,
me
fatal clock,
going to hurt more than anything to make certain that it does by
create love's longing just
and I in darkness and upon
we have ever known. The child
having full campaigning — for
to feel
my knees
will be gone, never again to retheir side — at the polls.
Adyoung
knew
once
dreams
I
That
from
release
Ask
turn to us in the same relationFred Pearson
am's Eve,
ship. Somehow, something will
that 'round me flock,
garden
the
in
her
my
worry
will
with
we
forever
and
forgiveness
remain,
and
and pray
A coin operated Ducostat and hurt and pray. It's the great
once did kneel.
soul's hurt to ease.
machine has been placed in wheel of life, and we will recogthe library on a "temporary, nize it and be brave and only
University Art Gallery
The hopes of youth have I, lonely, wander, searching experimental basis" to re-. sneak
a tear during the night announced Wednesday that purfor my tomb,
vanished; "Where?"
Thermoout
worn
place the
when it's damned good and dark.
Picasking, yet still afraid to Fax duplicator, the Kresge We won't really feel too bad chasers of prints from the Fine
Eden's childhood vision
casso showing during the
know
finds no pen
library released this week. though until we think back a few Arts Festival may now pick up
Nor painted sign to say it's If I alone am horrible in this
Reasons cited for the choice of years to an earlier turn of that their copies in the steno pool,
gloom
"There",
the customer operated unit were wheel, but by now it's far, far too room 376 S.F.H.
or if all men have found the decrease in staff time and late.
but only hollow whisper
cost of materials.
life so.
crying, "Then".

lig Rants! polstig

eakland

Krausmeyerls
Alley

Poor Politics

Variation on"The Oxen" by Thomas Hardy

New Library
Duplicator Is
Coin-Operated

Picasso Prints Ready
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Cage All-Stars
Include Four
Engineers

Prescriptions
Prompt Free Delivery

M.G.M.
Cleaners
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Complete Lines of
Cosmetics
School Supplies

Representatives of five of the
league's nine teams cast votes
last Thursday and came up with
ten selections, three of them
unanimous.
Racer Lance Gentile, Huntington Woods sophomore and member of OU's Basketball Club, was
one of them. Heading the Engineer selections were Troy Junior
John Reynar and Troy Freshman
John Podgurski, also selected
through unanimous ballot.
Other selections were Engineers Ron Toles, senior from
Pontiac, Daryl Keezer, junior
from Chelsea, and Racer Gary
Acker, a Pontiac senior.
Wildmen Selected
The Wildmen and FacultyStaff each placed two members
on the All-Star team. Marshall
Bishop, high-scoring center from
Pontiac and Detroit sophomore
Dave Lewis, another Basketball
Club member, were chosen from
the Wildmen. Faculty-Staff selections were Dick Robinson, assistant director of physical education, and Bill Graham, a Pontiac school teacher.
Doug Thorp, who guided the
crippled Northrnen to a fourth
place finish in the league, was
named manager-of-the-year in
the balloting. Thorp also received a unanimous vote.

Intramural basketball participation seems to have picked up
since last year. Eighty-five men
participated in the competition
and represented eight teams.
Over 90 per cent of this number
competed in eleven games and
only ten per cent competed in
four games or less.

PERRY DRUGS
689 E. Blvd.
FT 3-7152

1251 Baldwin
FE 3-7057

49c

Peter Sellers
George C. Scott
Stanley Kubrick's

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.09

C. 0. Conn-Selmer
Band Instruments

OAKLAND CENTER
BASEMENT

Complete Accetsory Dept.
for All Instruments

Dr. Strangelove
Or: How I Learned To Stop Worrying
And Lorene Bomb

HRS. 8-5

Rochester Imperial Self-Serve

LAUNDRY
FILTER-SOFTENED WATER
COMPLETELY FREE OF RUST AND IRON
COIN OPERATED MACHINES
MN MAIN STREET

a,,arawaamaimmamaromiumwoRMIRIIM
assmAaw,

Baldwin Pianos

SWEATERS

CLEANER... WHITER... BRIGHTER
Washes At

WASH 20e

CHOICE of the ARTIST

Baldwin Organs

By the Observer Staff

Already recognized as one
of the finest athletic groups
on campus, OU's Engineers
last week placed four of
their members on the In
Basketball League's All-Star
team.

Page

FLUFF DRY 10C
2 Deers Smith a the Theatre

Tuning and Repair
Complete Instrumenf
Repair Dept.
All Work by Factory
Trained Men

(2nd Record Week)
Nightly-7:15 -9:25
— Students $1.00 —

Calbi Music Co.
119 N. Saginaw, Pontiac
FEderal 54222
Locally Owned

FORUM THEATRE
12 N. SAGINAW

FE 5-6211

Exciting things are happening =where at Ford Motor Company!
After Ford's spectacular debut in last year's
Indianapolis 500-mile race, many people wondered what we would come up with next. Well
it's here! Ford Motor Company engineers have
developed a brand-new V-8 especially for this
year's competition at Indy. Although it's the
same size as the 1963 version, this racing engine
is a much "livelier" performer
because of four overhead geardriven camshafts and other refinements. Overall results of these revolutionary changes: an increase of at
least 44 horses, delivering 420 hp or
more at 8,000 rpm.

Ford engineers met many challenges in developing this engine. But this is just typical of the
challenges being accepted every day by our
employes . . . that's what makes Ford Motor
Company such an exciting place to work. And
not only in engineering. Exciting opportunities
exist in manufacturing,finance, sales, marketing,
industrial relations, purchasing, traffic, product
planning, styling and research. All types
of career opportunities for all types of
graduates. If you're looking for an
interesting career—look to Ford
Motor Company. A growing
company in a growing industry.

BLUE STAR
FAMOUS PIZZA

Blue Star
Drive In
CURB SERVICE
and
COFFEE SHOP
•

Call 15 Minutes in
advance and your
PIZZA will be waiting!
•

PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD.
6 A.M.-1 A.M.
7 Days
334 - 9551

THERE'S A FUTURE MR YOU WITH FORD

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Chusit Wins
Watercolor
Award

OU Kids
Receive
PEO Awards

DiChiera

(Continued nom Page 1)
DiChiera will introduce and
comment on each scene, explaining the relevance of the particular scene to the entire opera and
By the Observer Staff
discussing t h e peculiarities of
By lhe Obserfer Staff
Sonia Chusit, wife of As- each type of opera. The "OverMiss Roberta Lieb. a sistant Professor of Psycho- ture to Opera" is being presented
senior majoring in French, logy, Sol Schwartz, has been by the Detroit Grand Opera
was awarded a $20 first named winner of one of the A sociation with Oakland, t h e
place prize from the Bir- Michigan Watercolor Society University Center for Adult
the Detroit Public
mingham Chapter of PEO Awards for her painting, Education and
Li bra r y. The performance at
(International Women's Or- "The Sculptor."
Oakland is the tenth of twelve
Her prize-winning work is cur- programs presented in the Deganization) Monday for
writing the best paper in rently shown in the Society Show troit area.
Market
OU's area studies program at the Detroit Artist's
The Metropolitan Opera Comand will eventually become part pany has costumed the profesthis year.
of a group of paintings touring sionally staged production.
Miss Lieb, who comes from the Midwest for one year.
DiChiera said this week that
Arlington, Va., wrote on the
New York Training
he enjoyed producing the excerpts
Chinese national character.
Miss Chusit received her fine and is excited about the prosSecond place was awarded to arts training at the Cooper Union
Leslee Evans, a junior from Un- in New York. Her works have pects of more opera in Detroit.
ion Lake. Miss Evans, in teacher been shown nationally at such
education, was given $15 fOr her galleries as the Butler Institute
paper on a political and intellec- of American Art, the North Datual reformer of the 1890's.
kota Annual National Exhibit
Senior George Metelski, Bir- and the Peoria National Drawing
mingham liberal arts major, took Exhibit and regionally at t h e
third place in the judging. South Bend Michiana Art ExMetelski's paper was a study of hibit, the Detroit Institute of Art
India's most famous classic Hin- and the Illinois - Michigan State
du drama.
Fair Professional Art Exhibit.

AMBER PARK APARTMENT COLONY
GRADUATING TEACHERS
Join one of these school systems and live in a "contemporary continental" Amber Flatlet.
Rochester
Berkley
Fraser
Roseville
Beverly Hills
Hazel Park
Birmingham
Huntington Woods Royal Oak
Southfield
Bloomfield Hills Lathrup Village
Madison Heights
St. Clair Shores
Center Line
Troy
Mount Clemens
Clawson
Warren
Pleasant Ridge
East Detroit
Oak Park
Farmington
Pontiac
Ferndale
These school districts are all Detroit suburbs, just
north of the city.
Amber Apartments appeal to young professionals,
largely teachers. For a propaganda packet, send a
stamped reply envelope to: Amber + Amber, management, Box 261, Royal Oak, Michigan.
When in the Royal Oak area, come and see for yourself.
1
4. Or
"Rendezvous at the kiosk," Crooks Road at 13/
call 549-4045, area code 313.

Volvo wins again at Marlboro!
priced from THREE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS

Downtown

Miracle Mile

16 W. Huron St.

2203 S. Telegraph

FE 2-0294

FE 2-8391
BIRMINGHAM

Volvo takes 2nd annual
12-hour endurance race at Marlboro, Maryland.
Sweeps a field of 40 cars
to repeat its performance of 1961.
("So what" you say? Well this: If you want a compact that runs away from other popular- /---\
priced compacts in every speed range, gets over 25 miles to the gallon like
voimo)
the little economy imports and is virtually indestructible, Volvo is it. Ask us to prove it.)

162 N. WOODWARD
MI 6-4293
REGISTERED JEWELERS, AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

J. MilhenIng, Inc.
VILLAGE THRIFT SHOP
QUALITY USED CLOTHING
REASONABLE PRICES
10 A.M.-4 P.M. EXCEPT
WEDNESDAYS
202 E. FOURTH ROCHESTER

Detroit, Michigan

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

brdh
Cow

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory—P. 0. Box 13593—Phoenix, Arizona.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of
permanent career opportulities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu:de
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory—°. 0. Box 13593—Phoenix,
Arizona.

